
effectually the most determined drough*
-< imaginable. The brigade going into th<

' field is synonymous with the appearance
of rain. It always has been so.especially
in connection with camps at Fort Wash

V Ington.and probably will continue so ti
the end of tjme.

Assignment of Officers.
Assignment of the field and staff officer!

of the National Guard has been made
V as follows:
j. To Fort Washington, Md..

Col. M. Emmot t'rell. 2d Regiment
assistant battle commander.
Col. Charles H. Ourand. 1st Regiment,

% support inspector.
MaJ. Joseph F. Hodgson, commanding

. 2d Regiment, (supports).
MaJ. Qlendie B. Toung. 1st Regiment,

commanding .'trd Battalion, (supports).
Maj. Anton Stephan. 2d Regiment and

Maj. William E. Harvey. 2d Regiment
: assistant fire commanders.

Capt. John E. Brooks, adjutant. 2d Regi
ment. communication officer, battle commandstation.
Capt. Harry Coope. adjutant. 1st Regiment:First Lieut. William B. Sullivan,

2d Battalion. 1st Regiment; First Lieut
John B. Coffman. adjutant .'Id Battalion,

" 1st Regiment, duty of supports.
First Lieut. F. H. Heidenreich. adjutant

V .Id Battalion. 2d Regiment; First Lieut.
V Charles R Roberts, adjutant. 1st BattalXion. 2d Regiment, communication officers.

fire command station.
Capt. Emil G. Shafer. quartermaster. 2d

Regiment: Capt. Robert Cook, quartermaster,1st Regiment; First Lieut. Edwin
H. Neumever, jr., qunrtermaster. 2d
Battalion, 1st Regiment: First Lieut.
William A. Duvall. quartermaster. :id
Battalion, 1st Regiment: First Lieut,
Thos. F. McAnally. quartermaster. 1st
Battalion. 2d Regiment and First Lieut.

X Frank W. Holt, quartermaster. :td Battalion2d Regiment, assistants to artillery
dlstrl-ct quartermaster.

^ * T U'nntltnan SlirCPftR. 2d
\^aju. r lauvia v. ?» vvu>««*»f .

Raiment: First Lieut. Romulus A. Foster,surgeon, I'd Battalion; 1st Regiment;
First Lieut. Horatio B. Holllfleld. surgeon,
3d Battalion, 1st Regiment: First Lieut.
Charles H. Bowker. surgeon. 3d Battalion,
'2d Regiment and First Lieut. Benjamin
G. Ft>ol, surgeon, 1st Bkttallon. 2d RegiI-ment. assistants to surgeon. Fort Wasli>lngton, Md.
Fort Hunt. Va .Lieut. Col. Richard A.

O'Brien, 2d Regiment, assistant fire comvmander.
y Lieut. Col. Luther H. Reichelderfer, 1st
C Regiment, commanding supports. Fort

V Hunt. Va.
MaJ. Wallacli A. McCathran. 1st Reglment.commanding 1st Battalion (sup.1ports).

.:. MaJ. Richard D. 8imms, 2d Regiment,
T. assistant fire commander.

Maj. Arthur Brooks, 1st Separate Battalion(supports).
Capt. Clarence A. Weaver, surgeon, 1st

Regiment.
First Lieut. Charles R. Luce, surgeon,

*

1st Battalion, 1st Regiment, and First
" JLieut. William K. Scott, surgeon, 1st Separate Battalion, assistants to post surVgeon.

First Lieut. Ralph C. Sherwsood, adjust.tant. 1st Battalion. 1st Regiment, and
v First Lieut. James E. Walker, adjutant,

1st Separate Battalion, duty with supports.
First Lieut. Spencer D. Bliss, quartermaster,1st Battalion, 1st Regiment; First

Lieut. Albert B. Weir, 2d Battalion, 2d
Regiment, and First Lieut. Wilson B.
Evans, quartermaster. 1st Separate Battalion.assistants to quartermaster.
First Lieut. Harry E. Burton, adjutant,

2d Battalion, 2d Regiment, communication
officer. Are command station.

Where Camps Are Located.
The assignment to camps is as follows:
Fort Washington.At Battery Meigs.

Companies A. B. C and D, 2d Regiment,
with 17th Company, Coast Artillery, as

reserves; at Battery Einory, Companies
I and K, 2d Regiment, with 143d Corananv Coast Artlllerv. as reserves: at
Battery Humphrey, Companies L. and M,
2d Regiment, with 44th Company, Coast
Artillery, as reserves; at old fort. CompaniesE and F, 1st Regiment, as supports;In rear of Battery Decatur, CompaniesG and H, 1st Regiment, as supports;on athletic grounds. Companies I,
K, t, and M, 1st' Regiment, aa supports,
and south of parade ground, the Brigade
Band and the corps of field music.
Fort Hunt.Battery Mount Vernon,

Companies E. F and G. 2d Regiment,
with 47th Company. Coast Artillery, as
reserves; east of primary station. CompaniesA, B. C and D, 1st Regiment, as
supports; in rear of Battery Sater, 1st
Separate Battalion, as supports; east of
barracks. Ambulance Corps and Signal
Corps; in open field, 1st Battery, Field
Artillery.
Attendance Unexpectedly Large.
The large attendance of national guardsmenfor the joint exercises is a source

of deep gratification to the powers that
be. It is conceded that ordering the
brigade here was far from popular, not
only among the enlisted men, but many
of the officers. They preferred to proceedwith the serious duty of traning infantrysoldiers for Infantry work. Thereforeit was very pleasing to learn that
an official with a checking instrument
announced that more than twelve hundred
and sixty guardsmen made the trip aboard
the Steamer Jane Moseley yesterday
morning. In addition the attendance
includes the general staff and the general
non-commissioned staff, the 1st battery
of field artillery and the advance parties
that came here Friday and Saturday In
charge of tentage and other equipage.
The showing is by far the very best in
the history of the command.
Gen. Harries and his staff, as stated

made the triD to Fort Washington aboard
the 1*. S. S. Oneida, one of the vessels
of tiie Naval Battalion. The anchorage ol
the Oneida will be here until the con»elusion of the exercises. The head
quarters motor boat came down yesterday
taking position off the beam of the
Oneida. The .speedy little craft will be
tised for trips betwen the two forts and
for the general use of headquarters in
connection with the exercises.

Gen. Harries' Headquarters.
At the suggestion of Col. Coffin, Gen.

Harries has established his headquarters
In the old manor house, not far from the
wharf and adjacent to b«tery Decatur.
The house is provided with modern conveniences.The general non-commissioned
staff is camped nearby. Gen. Harries,
Lieut. Col. Smiley, adjutant general, and
Capt. Mitchell of the Signal Corps of the
army were guests of Lieut. Col. and Mrs.
Coffin at dinner last evening.

Militia headquarters at Fort Washingtoncommands a sort of bird's-eye view
of Fort Hunt, the scene being a pleasing
one. especially at night when the Virginiaramp is lighted.
Company M. 1st Regiment, commanded

by Capt. ft. M. Forsythe. mounted guard
last evening, music for the ceremony beingsupplied by the National Guard BrigadeBand. The work of the guardsmen
was witnessed by the occupants of the
officers' residences, which face the parade

- ground.
The I". S. S. Yankee, with the District

Naval Battalion aboard, passed up the
Potomac between Fort Washington and
Fort Hunt about 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon.The jackies manned the sides
and the keeper of the lighthouse on th*
wharf saluted with three bells; the
Yankee replied with her whistle and with
a salute by trumpeters. C. F. C.

MYSTERIOUS MESSAGE.

Girl Heard Her Dying Brother Cftll
for Help.

EAST ST. LOUIS. 111.. July 'ZJ..While
her twin brother was sinking In the
quicksands of Long lake, near Mitchell,
111., yesterday. Merle lluber. seventeen
years old, who was twelve miles away al
home, alone, shrieked and fell to the from
porch in a faint. Neighbors ran to her
assistance and revived her. "Fred it
dying. I can hear htm calling to me. He
is drowning; let me go to him," moaned
the girl.
Merle made frantic efforts to leave

the house, but was held back by friends,
who assured her that Fred was all right.
The girl could not be quieted. .

Five minutes later a message came from
Mitchell that Fred lluber was drowned
When the news reached his sister she
again fainted <and up to a late hour w as
in a critical condition.

*

Murdered His Son.
I.OWKLL, Mass.. July 27..During a ill

of Insanity yesterday Klisha Drake, a

quarryman, shot and probably fatallv
wounded his four-year-old son Walter
and then shot and killed himself.

*
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Soldiers Disembarking' From the

; HippyITHBTHum
Volunteer Troops on Virginia

Side Much at Home.

READY TO DO THEIR PART

Hiwwimi Cordial WelfiOTTlft From

Regulars, Officers and Men.

MESS SHEDS ARE POPULAR

First Separate Battalion, of Colored
Guardsmen Makes ExcellentImpression.Skylarking Lacking.

Special From a Staff Correspondent.
PORT HUNT, Va.. July 27. 1908.

The tents of the National Ouard are
raised and the soldier <boys are ready for
the business of war. From the moment
the "transport," as the steam-propelled
scow that crosses from Fort Washington
to Fort Hunt is dubbed, landed the troops
here everything has gone with a snap and
vhn which promises well for the success
of the flfteen-day campaign. Not one
moment has been lost, and the tented city
is as well oreantsed now as if it had been
in existence several weeks.
At 7 o'clock Sunday morning the brigadeassembled in heavy marching order,

fully armed and equipped, and marched
to the foot of 7th street, where the Jane
Moseley awaited their arrival. "Capt.
Robert Cook was In charge at the wharf
and saw that everything was carried out
.properly and that the boat left on time.
At the steamboat'wharf a large crowd

had collected to see the boys leave. Wives,
daughters, sisters and sweethearts were
in evidence everywhere, in spite of the
fact that it was rather early and Sunday
morning besides. The girls waved their
handkerchiefs until they were in danger of
being torn to ehreds,^ and shrieked in
dainty feminine excitement whenever the
particular and fortunate young man respondedto the signal.

Becall Civil War Days.
There were two or three fatherd on

hand who had seen service forty-seven
years ago. One of them could not restrainthe tears when he bade good-bye
to his son. He explained that the memoryof the day when he left Washington

R06ERS TO BE COLLECTOR
CHANCES IN LOCAL OFFICES TO

BE MADE SOON.

, Collector Davis Has Decided to Step
1 Down.Louis C. Wilson Becomes

1 Disbursing Officer.

E. G. Davis, for more than twenty years
collector of taxes in the District, will be
transferred to the board of real estate
assessors, either next Saturday or Monday,and Charles C. Rogers, for a number
of years disbursing officer, will be named
to succeed him.

1 These changes and the other Important
ones growing out of them were predicted
in The Star Friday last, and today they
were practically confirmed by the Com;missioners. Mr. Macfarland, the only
member of the board who had not expressedhis views upon the proposed
changes, stated today that they meet witll
his approval, and whenever Mr. West forwardsthe recommendation effecting them
he will put his signature to it. Commii,sloner Morrow made the same statement
Saturday.
Collector Davis talked this morning

with Commissioner West for more than an
hour, and it was authoritatively stated
afterward that the former had decided
to voluntarily retire from his present positionto the place assigned him on the
real estate board at a reduced salary.

Shock to Old Employe.
Following this conference, Mr. Davis

said he had been given permission to
"think the matter over until next Saturday,"and then he will make known his
position in the matter.
"My retirement has come to me as a

great shock and a surprise." Mr. Davis
said. "I always believed, and do still, that
tlth cltfvpns nf VV»«hiii0fon nro saticfloH

with my administration. No fault has
ever been found with the way in which I
have conducted affairs, and I feel that I
know a little something about the
methods of this department, inasmuch as
I have been here a great many years. If
there was anything wrong with me or the
way in which I ran things it certainly
would have been found out before this.
"The statement published in the papers

Friday quoting me as saying my friends
had advised me not to agree to the re'tlrement and 'that I would not do so
voluntarily," Mr. Davis continued, "would
lead the public to believe that I had assumedthe position of fighting the Com1missioners. I know very well that
whetlier or not I agreed to any of their
plans, they could carry them out if they
saw fit."

, Commissioner West said today that Mr.
Davis had told him that he has talked

' with many of his friends since the anlnouncement made In The Star that he
was to be retired, and that some of them

, advised him to accept the transfer while
others have advised him otherwise. Mr.
West said no more consideration will be
given to the changes until Saturday, when
Mr. Davis is to make known his attitude.

It is authoritatively stated that "his
; attitude" will be expressed by his resig!nation as collector or by a written request
that he be placed on the real estate
board.

Some Other Shifts.
As has been previously announced in the

Star, in older to make room for Mr. Davis
on the real estate tax hoard, Alexander
McKensie, who has been a member of it
for two yegrs, and who was previously
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Transport at Fort Washington.
*~.r ""*"

with his regiment to do real fighting alwaysgot the bettor of him.
It was a truly martial scene. The

troops filing on board the steamer,
marching through the closely pressingcrowds, matfcad Htm, and the rhythmic
tramping of their (Set. together with an
occasional ftte and drum corps, tilled the
orowd with that magical, exultant, chokingfeeling that always comae with the
excitement of war, be 4t real or ma^ebelieve.There were plenty of men in
khaki who wore service stripes, or who
had the right to do so. It was'easy at
times to pick out the veteran, who has
been m a score or camps ana who ha!
heard bullets *ing by him, from the h|gh
school boy. whose first army experience Is
to be gleaned the ensuing fortnight.
The 1st Separate Battalion, colored

troops, received much praise, both before
embarking and after they arrived at
Fort Hunt. They seemed to have a particularlysoldier-like bearing.

And the Band Played,
Theband was stationed on the lower

deck of the Jane Moseley and there was

hardly a minute that the river did not resoundwith loud and popular music.
Everything from Tankee Doodle down to
the latest popular success was crowded
through those hard-worked thorns. It
shortened the trip considerably, for the
entire brigade joined in with the musicians
and whistled their way to FortWashington.
The officers had arranged that the men
for Fort Washington should occupy the
lower decks and those for Fort Hunt
should take the upper deck. This, of
course, obviated all confusion, and when
the boat docked the men marched off,
the baggage was rushed ashore and the
troops went straight to the camp grounds.
The Daniel K. Jackson was the "transport''used for the army, which will guard

the batteries at Fort Hunt. It was loaded
to the gunwale and there was actually not
a square inch of free space left after the
troops got aboard. Two trips were necessaryto get them all across.

Army Folks Helpful.
Several regular army officers met the

officers of the guard at each landing and
conducted them straight to the camp
grounds. The tentage, ice chests, tool
boxes and all camp equipage had been
sent down ahead, and the regulars had
started the camp by laying off the spaces
assigned to the different battalions. They
had also put up electric light lines.
At Fort Hunt the men of the 47th Company,Coast Artillery, are camping with

Companies E, F and O. 2d Regiment.
There are 109 enlisted artillerymen at the
fort, every one of whom Is a magnificent-
looking specimen. It is almost a temptationIn itself to join the army to look at
the clear eyes and healthy faces of the
men stationed here. They take to the
militia very well, although they do not
chum with them. If they regard the
guardsmen as play soldiers it has not
been manifested In the least. Several of
them strolled up to the boys who were
putting up the officers' tents in the 2d

a member of the personal tax board, will
VtA f PO n gfATA/1 4a fVia ViAao/4 nn/l
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Louis C. Wilson, who is now on the personaltax board, will be promoted to
All the vacancy caused by the promotion
of Disbursing Officer Rogers to the head
of the big department formerly presided
over by Mr. Davis.
Mr. Davis was appointed collector of

taxes in the District in 1888, during the
administration of President Cleveland,
and the appointment was made by then
Commissioner Wheatley, also a democrat.
At the time of his appointment Mr.
Davis conducted a large store on Pennsylvaniaavenue. His transfer to the
real estate tax board Will carry a reduction
of $1,000 a year in salary, his present salary
being $4,000 and that of a member of
the real estate tax board only $3,000.

FIVE STUCK IN MUD
BUT CRA^SHOOTERS RESCUED
AND ARRESTED BT POLICE.

Of five dusky crapshooters arrested yesterdayafternoon after a sensational rescuefrom the oosy mud of. the Potomac
flats Into which the quintet had rushed
in an effort to escape the police, but one,
William Reed, appeared In Police Court
for trial this morning.
He was charged with disorderly conduct,Following a verdict of guilty Reed

was committed to the workhouse for fifteendays. The others.John Burrell,
John Henderson, Robert Woodaon and
John Manuel.forfeited collaterals of $3
each.
The five were engrossed in a lively game

yesterday afternoon at the foot of 22d
street, immediately off a particularly
treacherous place in the flats.
Policemen Newton, Walsh and Timothy

Cray of the third precinct learned of
what was going on. As the bluecoats
approached the players flushed like a

covey of quail. Off over the flats they
hot-footed, with the police in hot pursuit.
The fugitives had not gone far before

they began to sink rapidly in the soft
mud. Their flight impeded, they called
for help.
Three of the runners, laggards in the

race, were easily salvaged and put underarrest. Before their two companions
were Anally pulled out on solid ground
it was necessary for the police to build
a miniature bridge of planks from the
more solid section of the mud to where
they were floundering, waist deep. In
the mire.
The five prisoners and ihree policemen

presented a sorry sight as they made
their way to the station house. There
the latter removed their uniforms and
dried and cleaned1 them before they were
presentable.

PICKFORD PLEADS NOT GUILTY.
Trial in Building Collapse Case Set

for Fall.
Thomas H. Pickford, owner of the Torontoapartment house, at 20th and P

streets, indicted for manslaughter, today
appeared bffore Justice Anderson and entereda plea of not guilty to the indictment.
Attorney George P. Hoover secured

leave of tl» court to withdraw the plea
within thirty days and file a demurrer to
the indictment if he ahould so determine.
Special Assistant 1'ntted States AttorneyAdkins stated that the case against

Pickford and Reavis will probably he
oalled for trial in the fail*
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The Upper Photo Shows the Boys
Seen

*

battalion and cheerfully offered any help
or advice that they could give.

First Business Tent Raising..
The first business was that of tent raising.Maj. Davis, in command of the post,

assigned several of his officers to help
with this work, and they pointed out exactlywhere the tents were to be placed
Each company has its own favorite methodof raising the big circular canvases
and occasionally there would be shown s
bit of rivalry as to the ultimate success
Many of the tents went up quickly, ami
when everything was done the canvas
was as smooth and taut on every side as
if ter.t raising was the easiest thing ir
the world. It is not the easiest thing
however, as several hundred aching arms
testified when all was over.
After the tents were up ditches wer«

dug around each one. A pick and shove
is not the lightest net of implements oh
talnable. Neither do the hands of clerks
and indoor workers take kindly to the
hard hickory handles after a year spenl
In recollection of the last camp. However,the ditches were dug, although ii
required a great many stops to moister
with saliva the outraged hands. Some o
the slower ones looked with envious eyes

PREPARING TO NOTIFY BRYAN
SPEECHES WILL BE MADE IE
THE STATE CAPITOL GROUNDS.

Democrats Will Endeavor to Have
the Taft Banner Over the
Main Street Removed.

LINCOLN, Neb.. July 27.Kxtensivt
preparations are making In Lincoln foi
Bryan's notification August 12. in the
hands of a committee selected by Mr
Bryan the work of planning for the event
Is well under way. The state centra
committee, working through the count}
organizations. Is attempting to bring a

crowd to town that will surpass the one
in Lincoln at the time of the candidate's
home-coming, ten years ago.
The speeches are to be made from a

platform on the state capitol grounds
and will begin at 2 o'clock. The original
hour set for the event was somewhat
later, but was changed by Mr. Bryan fot
the accommodation of eastern newspapei
representatives, who want to rush cop>
to their papers.
After the notification marching clubs

from towns in the state will form a

parade through the business part of the
city. The spectators will then take cars
to Fairview, where a reception will lw
held on jhe Bryan lawn.

Want Taft Banner Taken Down.
Lincoln democrats will make an eft'orl

ifi have the Taft banner, which is hung
over t>he main street, taken down on the
day that Bryan Is formally advised of
his nomination. The banner, which proclaimsthat Taft will carry Nebraska, liar
been an eyesore to local democrats since
it was hung- A week arter it was placed
the banner was burned and partly destroyed.It has since been rehung.

It has developed that a determined attemptwill be made to have the emblem removedon the date of Bryan's notification,
as many democrats will be in the city,
and municipal tact, the democrats say,
requires that visitors be not required to
look at the banner. Chairman Hayward
of the republican state committee is now
in Ohio and has not been asked if he will
take down the banner. He said before
the destruction of the sign that he would
consent to the,removal on notification day,
but since the day it was taken down he
has not said he would adhere to this
promise.

CONSUMPTION DIAGNOSIS.
*

Early Stages Discovered by Measurementsof Thorax. ,

PARIS, July 27..While awaiting the
discovery of some means to cure tuberculosis,scientists are searching for some
means of an early diagnosis, which hithertohave been most difficult.
Dr. Boureille describes a series of experimentswhereby early diagnoses can

be established. He examines every year
1.200 women and girls who were seeking
employment.
He measured the thorax at moments of

extreme inspiration and expiration and
noted the difference. For pormal females
he found that the difference always exceededtwo and one-third inches. While
for tuberculosis women it never reached
one and one-sixth.
He then measured 1,000 soldiers and fpund

a difference of from three and onodialf

' WASHINGTON MAI

Busy at Work Getting Tents in Plat
the Boys Bidding Their Sweethearts

i on those who had raised their tents and
dug their trenches and were peacefully
resting on the cots Inside.

Satisfying the Infier Man.
(

The midday meal was not a very impres,sive affair, this of course being due to
. the fact that the cook tents and mess

tents take some time to put up; and the
. supplies had not all been started In their
, regular channels. In the matter of eatiing, though, the colored troops seemed to

win- out. as by 3 o'clock their tents were

j up. their cooks were working hand, and
; the whole battalion was at dinner in
i proper shape.
i The other boys ate where they could,
,
when they could and what they could.

i mostly sandwiches. Supper, however.
was a regular meal and went directly to

i the spot. Coffee in tin cups, after a

1 hard day's work, tasted better than the
- finest Turkish cafe nolr. in the thinnest
3 of china, without the appetizing influence
» of several well-dug trenches and a row
t of tent pegs.

The 1st Battery. Field Artillery, which
t marched from Washington, was one hour
> later in arriving at Fort Hunt than was
f anticipated. Three or four of the officers
j riding in advance reached the post at 3

I to four and one-half inches. The tests
on tuberculosis patients show that in 98
per cent of the cases the difference never
exceeded one and one-sixth.
Dr. Bourellle says it is not only confsumptives of the second and third degreewho show this small difference in

chest measurement, but also early consumptiveswho show no clinical signs of
the disease, but nevertheless possess it
in the germ.

CONFERRING ON OHIO
(Continued from First Page.)

; of political conferences, committee meet|
ings and general preparation for the notificationceremonies tomorrow was begun

l early by Judge Taft. He appeared St his
offices in the Hotel Sinton shortly after
8 o'clock and immediately the work was
on. Arthur I. Vorys, who has been the
final authority in making the notification

1 arrangements, was the first to be given
!
an audience. The program tfor tomorrow

'
was carefully gone over and approved.
Chairman Warner of the notification

committee, the local arrangements commitieeand Mr. Vorys were present with
Judge Taft, who declared that everything
was entirely satisfactory. The purpose of

i the meeting was to familiarize everybody
i with the plans. After the conference
s Judge Taft went to a photographer's and
5 then to an oculist's, where he said he
> wanted some glasses that would stay on
over his ears. He next went to the home
of his brother, Charles P. Taft, to spend
the time quietly untilthe afternoon con!ference with the Ohio committeemen and

, candidates.

WAS WEALTHY ONCE.

Now Melvin A. Oould Is Found
Starving.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 27..Melvin
A. Gould, who says he is a second cousin
of the late Jay Gould, is dangerously ill at
the county hospital. He is seventy years
old and is suffering from lack of proper
nourishment.
The old man has been living in his own

cottage and has been cared for by his
foster daughter, whom he had befriended'
In former years. She Is said to be no

longer able to care for him and he must
become a county charge.
There iB a mortgage on the cottage and

if he dies there will be hardly enough
money to bury him. He once was
wealthy.
Most of his property was turned Into

cash in order that he might speculate In
mines. He lost thousands of dollars tryingto' develop a claim that was worthless

VALUABLE NECKLACE FOUND.

Maid of Countess Von Wartensleben
Rearrested.

BERLIN, July 27..A pearl necklace of
extraordinary beauty and valued at J.TO,OUO,which mysteriously disappeared from
the apartment of Countess von Wartenslebenone evening last February, when
she was attending the opera, lias just
been found.
Th«- coutness" maid had been arrested in

connection with the abstraction of the
necklace, owing to the fact that a window"in the maid's room was found Open,
hut no evidence was secured against her,
and she was permitted to go free. The
rua.d has been rearrested..
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o'clock, but the battery did not swing
into sight along the road back of the fort
until 4 o'clock. They were well tired,
very hot and not a little dusty and
thirsty. They found that their advance
guard had arranged many details for
them, in connection with the ever-present
regular army officers and men. Their cook
shack was in working order, their mess
tent ready for the first meal and all they
had to do was to raise their tents. That
was all. But after riding in the heat it
seemed to some of them like moving the
earth from its orbit.

Mighty Little Skylarking.
There was mighty little skylarking last

night. The boys went to bed as If they
had nbt been asleep for a mont-h. And
talk about snoring, some of those guardsmenwould frighten an enemy out of a
week's growth of beard. No night attacks
on Washington or its defenses need be
feared as long as those natural-born
musicians are asleep.
The camps cover the whole of the paradegrounds, the athletic fields and all

the open space. At Fort Hunt the tents
are pitched immediately inside the walls
of the batteries. £7. G.

TO REORGANIZE THE ARMY
REPORTED THAT GERMAN OFFICERWILL AID SULTAN.

Turkish Subjects Cheer Their Ruler.
Persians Want a Constitution

From the Shah.

Special Cablegram to The Star.
PARIS, July 27..The Constantinople

correspondent of the. Petit Parisian states
that the sultan has seriously resolved to
reorganize the Turkish army, and to that
end may engage the services of Gen. von
der Goltz. He has determined to remove
from his entourage all personages who
are favorable to the old order of things.
Gen. von der Goltz is considered one of

the highest of German military authorities.He had the task of organizing the
Turkish army on a former occasion,
and when he arrived in Constantinople
July 1 on a mission the nature of which
has not yet been revealed he was received
by the sultan with extraordinary honors.
Incidentally it may be mentioned that
Ghazi Mouktar Pasha. Turkey's most distinguishedsoldier, is paying a visit to
Berlin.

CONSTANTINOPLE. July 27.Demonstrationsover the new Turkish constitution.which was promulgated July 24, continue.A crowd of over 2U0.000 persons
gathered Qutslde the palace this morningand cheered the sultan.
Persian subjects in Constantinople have

telegraphed the shah informing him that
the sultan has granted a constitution to
his subjects, and declaring that if the
Persian constitution is not restored theyall will adopt Ottoman nationality.

CHATS WITH VILLAGERS.

President Roosevelt Joins Post Office
Loafsrs.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
OYSTER BAY. N. Y.t July 27..Presidentand Mrs. Roosevelt, for the flrst

time this summer, rode through the villagethis morning on horseback. They
left Sagamore Hill immediately after
breakfast for a long riide and took the
Cove road through the village in the directionof Sea Cliff.
The President stopped in front of the

post office, where a number of villagers
were gathered, and discussed the weather,
the. condition of crops, his health and
nearly everything except politics. He
shook hands with all present, and when
one merchant suggested that he was soon
to leave Oyster Bay for Africa the Presidentreplied with a laugh:
"Yes, but I'll come hack here again.

You. can't keep me away from OyBter
Bay."
The President was dressed in a khaki

riding suit and Mrs. Roosevelt in a black
habit. As they left the village along the
Shore road the President's horse shied
at a passing automobile, but he gave it
a cut with his whip and then started off
at a brisk canter, with Airs. Roosevelt
following closely behind.

Must Have Been Fatigued,
NORTHAMPTON. England. July 27..-In

the game between the Philadelphia and
Northamptonshire cricket teams tod y
the Philadclphians made lO? runs for live
wickets before lunch.
The Philadeiphlans went out in the flrst

.Inning with a total of 166 runs.

BAllOONJESTS SOON
"My Airship Most Modern," Is

Capt. Baldwin's Claim.

A NEW RUBBER PROCESS

If Successful Baldwin Gets $6,750,
Zeppelin $500,000.

SOME CRAFT COMPARISONS

Tent From Which Flights Will Be

Made Arrives.First Test ,

Next Saturday.

If Capt. Thomas S. Baldwin succeeds In ,

fulfilling- all of the requirements of the

government tn the trial flights of his militarydirigible at Fort Afyer, he will receive$8,730. while Count Zeppelin will receive$500,000 from the Herman ®t>rernmentif all the requirements are fulfilled
by his airship. The latter machine is

twenty-flve times as large as Capt. Baldwin'sdirigible.
Yet Capt. Baldwin contends that in the

dirigible which he had built for the army
he has incorporated new Ideas which will
be eventually adopted by other nations in

the construction of dirigibles. These new

features are embodied in the gas envelope
of Capt. Baldwin's machine, which differs
widely from the Zeppelin, the Republque,
the French dirigible, and the Nulli Secundua,the British military dirigible.
By his own process of vulcanizing rubber,Capt. Baldwin claims to have secured

a material that will stand a strain of
nlnety-flve pounds to the Inch strip, and
which Is not affected by either heat or

cold. In addition there is practically no

elasticity to a gas bag made of this material.thus making a rigid balloon without
the use of a frame. The rubber skin Is
lined on both sides with the best Japanese
silk, adding considerably to the strength
of the envelope.

Here's a Mew Idea.
Midway between the ends of the gas

bag, which is slightly over ninety feet
long, is a balloonet twenty-flve feet long
into which air can he pumped to counter-
balance the alterations in bulk due to

changes in atmospheric pressure or contractionof the gas due to heat or cold.
A "window" permits the aeronaut to look
within the gas envelope.
The car or frame work of Capt. Baldwin'sairship is suspended from the envelopeby means of a square mesh netting

which is the creation of Capt. Baldwin.
The Null! Seeundus. the British army dirigible,has a canvas casing to which the
car is suspended while Count Zeppelin has
an aluminum envelope entirely surroundingthe numerous balloons which give
buoyancy to his ship.
Although the capacity of Capt. Baldwin'sgas bag is less than oue-fourth that

of the British dirigible, its lifting capacityis nearly' as great.
Fixed Cost Too Low.

"There are many things that should he
on my dirigible which I have not been
able to use because of the spciflcatlons
anl the low cost at which the ship was

necessarily constructed." said Capt. Baldwintoday while working upon the assemblingof his machine at Fort Atyer.
Among the attachments lacking. Capt.
Baldwin pointed out, are the immovable
blades or tins attached to the envelope,
which add much to the equilibrium of
the air ship.
Two mechanics have arrived front the

G. H. Curtis works at Hammonsport and
are assisting Capt. Baldwin in preparing
the machine for lta initial flight, which
probably Will take place Saturday next.
G. H. Curtis, the aeronaut who will ac- *

company Capt. Baldwin on the trial
flights, is expected to arrive Wednesday.

Beady for the Trials.
The big balloon tent from which the

flights are to be made on the cavalry
drill ground at the fort, arrived today and
will be easily put Into position. It will be
connected with the fort waterworks and
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roped off and sentries stationed to hold
the crowd in check. Special tickets will
bo issued to the press and to ths many
diplomats and scientific visitors who have
announced their intention of attending the
trials. The arrangements for the policing
of the grounds will be under Col. Hatfield,
the commandant of the post, though' the
actual flights will be under the auspices
of the signal service. There is not much
hurry on the part of the post authorities
about getting up the tent, as It is felt
that this can be done in short order wheneverit Is required.
There is some misapprehension in this

country about the status of military ballooningon the other side of the Atlantic.
France and Germany are in the lead with
steerable balloons, and general credit is
given Count Zeppelin for having perfected
the biggest and most practical airship of
this type. . Its extreme record in the air
So far is twelve hours, though the count
hopes that he wil be able to navigate for
twenty-four hours within the next fortnight.
Great Britain has put up only two

dirigible balloons, though it is not generallyknown that she has be^i working
on aeroplanes for more than two years.
Maj. Gen. Baden Powell of Mafeking fame
has been deeply interested in this work,
and as all the experiments have been carriedon in secret there is no knowing just
how much has been accomplished. <

Russia Standing Still. *

Russia has recently established a ballooncorps, but she has not made much
practical progress. During the Japanese
war she used captive balloons for obser-
vation to some extent, but the report of
the board on the subject at the close of
the war was anything: but favorable. It
was slated that there was much difficulty
In making: any useful observations and
that photographs taken from the balloons
proved almost entirely useless for military
purposes. Some captive balloons were

tried from the warships, but although
these did a little better, their practical
utility was nil.
No nation has yet adopted the aeroplane

as an aerial craft, and if the tests at Fort
Myer result in tho acceptance of one or

more of these machines the I'nited States
will be this much in the lead again, and
this will be only poetic justice, since the
problem of mechnnical flight without the
aid of gas bag was tirst solved in this
country.

BACE FOB LIFE.

Commander Harlow Brought From
Ouat&n&mo Bay.

PHILADELPHIA, July 27..The cruiser
Tacoma, which arrived here yesterday
from Panama with 150 marines, has apparentlywon a race against death by
landing In this city Commander CIihtI^s
H. Harlow, commandant of the Guan/tanamonaval station, in time for an operationfor appendicitis before grave complicationsset in.
The commander was ill w hen he boardedthe Tacoma and the cruiser made a

fast run to this port. He was too 111 to
be moved Immediately upon the arrival of
the Tacoma at the Philadelphia navy
yard, but a chance was taken today when
he was removed to the University of
Pennsylvania Hospital.
An operation was immediately performed

and pronounced successful. The Tacoma
also brought home about twenty sick marines.thirteen of whom were removed to
the naval hospital.
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